FERAL CAT TNR (TRAP-NEUTER-RELEASE) PROGRAM

FOR FERAL CATS ONLY!!

FERAL = Not friendly, unable to be petted

Cats will be picked up, get spayed/neutered, get ear-tipped, receive a rabies vaccination and be released back in your area

1) Cats must be in a live trap only. Cats will not be picked up if in a carrier or any other type of cage.
2) Only 1 trip per house, per day. Up to 2 cats per visit.
3) Calls to pick up cats are Monday through Friday, 8-3:30. They will not be picked up on holidays or weekends.
4) No nursing mothers
5) Kittens must be a minimum of 7 weeks old
6) All cats already ear-tipped will be immediately released from your trap at your location
7) If a cat/kitten is found to be sick or not healthy enough to go through surgery, the cat/kitten will be humanely euthanized.

HSNBA (the Humane Society of the New Braunfels Area) is our holding facility.

Please visit HSNBA.org for more information about the TNR program.